
"Llou know, may be..we should have 
unplugged the electric log ■ tonight.'1'



bPACEWAEP, Vole XIII, No# 1, Issue #73, produced at Apt 4, 44J0 Sunrise, Ej.
Texas, in the foolish hope that it will be ready in time i'or the January 19G‘‘ SAPS 
bundle# Strange, deadlines never rushed up on me in this sneaky way before I got 
married...

Also, be in known that we don’t have any corflu on hand. Nancy drop
ped the bottle, and it tool; me two hours to scrub away the blue stains and broken 
glass from the kitchen floor. Drat, there was another two years’ supply left in 
the bottle, too. (It was a 1-oe bottle).

And, mumbling over that gripe, we embark upon

or. Thru Darkest Mailing 67 with Ready Tort and Poised Replevin (a la Moskowiti)

SPECTATOR 67: In spite of all competition, it seems safe to assume that SPECTATOR 
will easily take the honors for best artwork in this year’s Egoboo 

Poll* I wonder what Kennedy and Alpaugh would say to THAT? / With the opulent 
treasury SAPS has nowadays, wouldn’t it pay to have the OE establish a savings ac
count in a local bank in which to keep the funds during his year of office? The 
interest would come to two or three bucks. On the other hand, might I suggest a 
poll of the membership, object: to authorise a onep or two-mailing moratorium on 
SAPS dues, thus bringing the treasury down to a more reasonable balance? After 
all, there’s no logical reason why SAPS should maintain a $lCO-plus reserve fund.

POT POURRI 19: That’s a beautiful mimeo j|ob on the cover, Johnj Eddie (if he was 
the cutter of the stencil) is indeed a master of the treacherous 

stylus and shading plate. / Your account of your introduction to Army life was 
hilarious. I wonder if there has been any change in the routine since your day? 
I know the US Army new goes to great trouble to make a pleasant impression on the 
new recruits (fearing, no doubt, that otherwise they’ll dash off unpleasant notes 
to their Congressmen). It ain’t like the old days... / I’m not sure whether the 
’’Music From America' TV program you saw was intended as a satire or not? rest as-X 
sured that it is not typical of this country’s musical tastes. Reminds me of a \\ 
program I saw a few weeks ago showing Euo. :aan a’- ..sts at work. One, for instance. J 
laid a large sheet of plywood on the ground, walked up to it holding a bass 
viol. After a pause to commune with the muses or something, he grasped the viol^^ 
firmly by the neck, swuing it over his head, and smashed it down on the plywood. / 
After which he nailed the fragments into place where they had fallen, signed his J 
name to the whole mess, and shipped it off to America as a triumph of modern art. p 
Another artist, a young woman whom I must confess was a displaced Yankee, created / 
her masterpieces by nailing various bits of, miscellaneous junk and plastic bags / 
of paint to a panel, covering it all with a thin coat of plaster, then stood off 
a few yards and peppered the thing with a rifle, meanwhile screaming hyster- 
ically about artist_c inspiration and the xfcxix violence of the creative impulse.' 
Remember when fans used to be considered nuts?

SaFARI: Much thanks to you, Earl and Jim, for the lifesaving draughts of bheer 
at Seattle. By now you’re probably buried deep beneath the workload of 

preliminary preparations for Chicon — best of luck and wishes for a successful 
con.

ZEUTHEN AAGAARD: Gotta admit this made more interesting heading than most "test 
stencils'1 which turn up in SAPS bundles. Now how about making 

a complete sine of it?

FOR QUE? #11: Did you import the pink paper from Florida, or were you able to find 
a seurce of supply in Seattle? / No, I don’t think the Army DOES



». • 1C IU i i. • J A.’;.' U 7 C < ’
know where Oro Grande is. For example, it’^,30 miles i> or th of the Texas border, 
but the PX barber .-shop charges the. Texas sltatensales tax on haircuts X -^But who’s 
complaining? The Texas tax is .2/, wjiile at nearby White Sands, the;New Mexico 

.tax on haircuts is bef>BeIq a^elae'FenisBaaffi eriT ..Isiid T?Fq3
ZiLT^o„eioda^optf erfT • owbA snillee ecnfdnoo&ib od ^rLtahumr noav 

FLABBERGASTING. #-0;; ...Helen Hendrickson.must be-a female.Ralph.Rayburn Phillips. 
leyeta . . t •. What: I would like , kppw, is,.... why is-a top speed of> say, 

.130 mph considered an advantageous selling po|nt ip. an automobile, when the top 
legal speed anywhere in the .US. .70./mph? You don’t need THAT much-reserve speed 

... for passing. Must be. a, status symbol or something. Like. the.auto compass I saw. 
..advertised .once, (with -an eas.yrr easing dial .that can be seen even in the glare of 
bright sunlight*-. Or-don’t,.the modern schools teach anyone how to determine 
North by.the direction of the sun.? / Whatdaya mean by telling me that repairing 
a mimeo-impression roller .is impossible?- Yo# could have said not worth the troub
le and expense or some such-phrase. Now I’ll, have to find a way to repair mine, 
jiust to prove you wrong. / With,oleo costing 51/ a pound, and butter 83/, I 
would hardly call the price difference ''negligible”, Tosk.

■ teuoA HJcc • . c adneve*»od eIdBoiIqqB ■ di rp
PSILO Wow, that’s an offbeat stylc-of Harness artwork pn the coverj don’t

• believe4ever seen him use.a lot of frilly lines like'that before, 
a A charming, and,,-educational zine, Jane, Taught me a number of things I hadn’t 

known before, ab^u^-.goatp tBnisdue a cd ecf bluo.w rioirfw ^d'rfgi’ryqoo \
.-.-oetc odd lo :• aid’d 

THE ZED =^797: A sparkling Con account, Karen. Congratulations on the new Ge- 
v. th wed use any of\the other fifteen

vibrant ink colors from now on? z;...oJ

F^NDENIZW ,#^4.. Glad ,you were,pbleptp.jhaye.,c page An .the mailing, U spite ofTUO 
- v?.t; V. ““ j^ll the * other? demands .< on your time, Elin or i What’s MY excuse?

xor. : ” «na vsi/jo diaq-owd-e ni sew di Jaew emao aoomvoM erfd neriw dcrtJ ei vm 
...RETRO i, Now. that you have a set of choppers, Bug., don’t you think.- wax ought ” ;

. bo pass vhe word around that it’s no longer aafe for fuggheads to- ■+ 
assume that your bark is worse than your bite?

dowv tvJ]nsD. Io bae'irid jb .efoifo siiiwoa a si 2HA8
CCONj. Congratulations, Rich,ron the first and so far only definitive Seaoon re- 

• port, that I’ve. se.en in the fan press* ,1 am oroggled that you managed to .•• 
note and/or remember qo.muc' detailed information about the formal program while 

... at the same t ime . circuit ;Li g thru .the unofficial activities. / Bertrand Russell 
;remarks (in The Conquest of Happiness) that war and the general overdevelopment 
of the aggressive impulse is mostly a result of boredom, Tsk, if fandom ever 
takes over the world, .there ’ 11 be no more wars (at least not nuclear ones). Just 
plonker assaults and lawsuits. A splendid issue, ol’Eney.

DIE STAA.TENGESChIQJ(TE. WI$$^SGHAF,T UND;ICH$3: Wouldn’t the .prim© requisite for’.?
• • • ■ 1 ‘ tnedeC odd 'Survival be the-possession of a

naturally high radiation-tolerance? If Atomigeddon is severq^nough.to cut world- 
population down^to a small group of survivors, it’ll be radiation that does most, 
of the jjob. Ofxhand I’d say that, if there were as many as a million survivors 
in this country (and providing hostilities on a non-nuclear basis do not continue) 
there’d not be too much.need.f$r. the rugg^drlife.,.ski;is,.,because, a totteyi^g? and 
makeshift, but adequate framework of civilization would still be maintained.‘ 

COLLECTOR ^7, ' Com^ to think of it, if Hike's peace .marchers had eclated "the 
Doubkhors' techitiTue, they'd have gotten lots more publicity; 

...Fascinating tale, of Murray Slpuk, Typical .1BFS jMembar, I hope you-sent Steve ■ - 
“e*®hette a oopy^of.this iss^, Howard. / Speaking of time flying, remember 
Ralph Fluette s daughter? I h,,rd a coutple years ago that, she is now attending ,. 
a university in Rio de Jandrd a$ an exchange student. . / On an Armistice Day TV 
program the announcer described people .like you and me as >Hgraying and n^unchy 
veterans of WW II.” Somethfs X feel like it. .



THE SPELEOBEM #13: Speaking ci’ censorship, I think it was in SAPS some ,..xs
s .that I'mentioned an El Paso : gra.rd jury had indicted a fl.c’jk of

IddaT magazine d6ale»tfs and 'Bookstore Owners’ forxirig obscenity. "' (Tropic of 
Gander;" and ’the magazine Adam, if-yb£ nYe-ouFious j• Well, the cases finally came 

^''up for trial. The magazine dealers pleaded guilty and got'off with suspended sen
tences upon promising to discontinue selling Adam. The bookstore owner pleaded not 
guilty ^he*8^th^Ydrie f 66 }•" ' So" the tik Fad to ask fbr a:’p'ostpohement
becaUde thC Mnistar?who'; is the< ebmplMnint',' or chief witness , or whatever ,you_call 
it’^happenS ?to be Vacationing id ftlFope* My fine sense of legal ethics prbmpts me 
td Observe tHat’-’tfiey should;;hdvd°feubpbenAed':him fend'made him cancel his Vacation; 
slnde;he r;tftaf te d •'the -'wFole -j^esa'i At ;any rate;;the publicity was quite a' booster of 
saleA- 'of TdC in El‘-'Paso,'"I-unddhstafld.1/'/1' In:my opinion the Sd book of the Gunner 
Asoh’-tri'dldgy Wets’therbest/ df-atl^^^Che dhe 'int which most of the characters are 
.‘serving-bn thb Russia^ fF.dtffc/"rather- thdn itf garH son-. The fabclhating thing, here 

-■‘is the ■similarities and8at' the^SamS fcfea tline^the■Contrasts -to"-’US 'Army life. I got 
the-sama fad 1 ing\the"other day^fi^m-the chaptet in Gibbons’ decline and Fall of tte 
Roman Empire ^ddvbtld^to d;-,d'escriptionj 6FJthe- Roman legions. 'Inci‘dentIy/JGibbons’1 

rz*critique of the dangers.* ifiherent-i in3Allb#in£?tH3 mi lit dr/’to influence the gbvern- 
ment seems quite applicable to-events in many South American countries these days, 

\ and ^zhaybe? even''a^wArn4ng‘Jtb^‘oar- OWfi"n’dtibn‘i•’ / You might tell FredGalvin:that cne .
'argumerit-'in' 'favor bfnpubllshlhg'matdridl;"good enough for professional publication" 
in SAPS:rdtheirithdh 1ft rjgpfi3ihe^ls^that-despite SAPS-publication you retain common 
law copyright, which would be lost to a subzine, in the-absence of-specific c'opy^ 
righting of the piece. _ ■

*> add* na an '■ • ' . f ’;iX tdnnoo©B noO gnxixiBqe A :vev$ 028 3Hx
THE TATTERED DRAGONETTEP N6W ybii know' Mi'S rC° all the itenoils ar bund here disappear 

to when I’m not looking; -10 v;Ofr "1, :‘ '° '■rr' '

0UTSlDERSq#45i <A't>&ieh bf’gUA Bugs wo&Ids”‘b%*a'-clip"of •'shooters i wouldn’t It? "/;
?c.€1?? z\. Y'.; 'd3pe’aktng"fbf ‘sunflowers\ ther thing afcbut them that sticks in my mem

ory is that when the Mormons came west it was in a two-part caravan, with,most of 
the men bl'azicg-^he-trdll' eind the ■ wlmmen folk"'fol lofting the next summer.: So the men 
took^along a Aupply :of'sunflower seeds and"sbattered them along, the trail • The sec
ond half of the caravan merely had tb:Jfollow the- yellow ///// blossom road. / Of 
course SAPS is a sewing circle. It has a thread of sanity, much fanciful embroid
ery; and•^lie ’memher'if'feeep'igiViilg-dadh5othdr ’tft^’needle. One might even go sb far 
as to call a few SAPS t hi febTC minded. ‘Yeth? ' / SAPS was a more powerful organiza
tion back iir the-good old days; whbn 'ah 0E-could transport a pair'of brass-kniicks 
across half thecofttinent By‘mere -teleportation. SAPS being a rather dispersed or - 
ganization,’-they’d probably haVe--to be employed that way too, if the occasion ever 
arose. What we need, thoj^is something more on-the order of an Australian pointing 
Borib, which the' OE could send-td"delinquent members to hex them into activity. How 
about it, Bob Smith?

FDABBERGON #5:- 'A--pleasant’con acpount , Tosk.- Ihoidently, we noted;'while looking 
a ;■ rjc- at gome slides of the Detention the other night, that you,at Sea

ttle-and Doo Smith at Detroit sported the same unmistakable end memorable loud- 
patterned = sport shirt. Wha' hoppen, he bet his shirt on a mathematical argument-with 
vou d'r something; 6r perhaps this |s a secret uniform-for Ph.D’s? ‘ ‘ ; J ‘
eunldnoe don ob steed -non s no >a ca/ P ' oc :na ni
V/ATLING-STRtEt #10: Gorgeous covd^rBbb. Really "terr if io.

.bonifldnijBci erf Hide bluow a ’:ds3iitv£0 "io nioy enimr cuu ... ..•ncs.-.an
THIS IS THE TRIAL: Okay, Owen, let’s get that equipment rolling, now^that yqu’ve

•■rid betnln.ne bsrt te8W;itn-')pH ‘d2 iO ° HOI
lydiotxrduq eicfli 3d-cl neddos ovari b’ <edd teuptnrfv^ ’ evorfnduoCI

SAP FROM-THE GUM-TREE #li THe :Dootbr Doolittle habits were’.'ment'ioft^by softeon^in 
■" 3 APS - a' b ouple of years arfo, Bob, and' in the resulting 

oommentelry it burrted- out \tliaV quit* ra humbeF bf- SAPS were familiar->wlth;t'hem^ i-i El- 
ihor'’Bu-sEy'wera -ohe ^‘arid? Ihwaa^bhotherj^can’t'-'recall pffhand whb the other Doolittle 
fan^lwer^ "Afe- ybh•'faintl-iaf"with AfrthdF'7fcans'ofoe ’.s’ cltildrehs^ ^boks'?-' /r You,jthink 
you’ve got troubles because Nancy’s* IGNAT Vs end fejfts '111 over your bed?- Ha; ;laht 



• •eo ’•• * I '. i’ii’ < a. .-f■.•icvcf egnq-OCCI lo Belies p, diro ^nhuoo neyea AH/.-i -*■’ , SHAc. nl 
■week while I was absent overnight pulling Sgt of the,Guard, she-.took advantage ofyy 
thetopportunity tp-i^ye q midnight snack-qf crackers qnd cheese -in bed. You ever 
try to sleep on cracker crumbs? / One point.-.the prophets of atomic idoom sort of;:? 
gloss over when they predict how many people in a city will be killed by a single 
bomb, fs. that they7-re assuming therhlopteinJtthiHg is going to explode • at. the', point 
of maximum</effeptiveneas< tfhatls diffiftult.-tenoughJtOtaohieve with^a.rbombi^df opped j‘‘i 
from-a.,plane, let ,-alone iwith an--ICBM» .-fl’V^opoeidea hoWoaoeutata their guidance :sya.- 
tems are these days ^but.Itd-igu^ss-qffhqnd thatz.only by.lUCk-would anUCBM.-hit with
in q couple; mil-e.s r. of thepoint, pf.aimi ^Fallout would teas ily: blanket the entire ■ 
target area with'that eiqsefa mis^j Qfqcpursq j but<it would makena big difference in 
th? blast effectGome tdtthinksof^it/ the^ggr.essdr has quite-'a ticklish decision 
to make..: fuse- for-- an, $&£! burst!-, that? wil^.; give :maximum- blasts and: minimum fallout, or

forground,4bw§^ whAch/.pr^qqgcg^n^o^jsmaller, arefi/of blaetbdestruction. ”
On your question of whether o$ riot to admit a stranger;.into yOur/fallout shelter, 

the more I think about it the more meaningless it becomes. For this reason: there 
are so few shelters ^that either people are^going to be able to survive by improvis- 
iJ£'s\W only a- handful of. humanity is
going to be alive anyhow, civilization itself will perish, and decision  ̂Jy^ed on 
civilized" and ’‘humane*' standards of ethics'are no longer applicable. Consequent-.

ly3 the best thing to do would be to advise the person knocking on your shelter doer 
to get indoors (preferably on the center floor of a multi-story building) and stuff, 
the- cracks in Windows and doors with rags before the radioactive fallout builds up ; 
too much. If it was just a matter of admitting an extra, person, and providing you 
had the necessary food and water, you might be willing to do so, but. how do;; you 
lenow what you’ll find when you open that door — perhaps an armed gang bent on 
tossing you and your family out of the'shelter and taking over for themselves.
/^ ThiB was a fine zine, Bob; ^'le to ®very mailing from here on.

WjfeHOON #13: It is probably true that SAPS serves as a training ground for FAPA, 
but this-is not necessarily a disadvantage to SAPS. It's trueIso, 

that there’s- a terrific- turnover in the SAPS membership in the course of-a couple 
of-years. We could no doubt st op this by discarding the current activity require-^ 
ments in favor of more. lenient ones, similar to those of FAPA. But why? It is 
-undeniable that there are some lovely items to be found in FAPA bundles and- neyer 
deen elsewhere, but the same can be said" of SAPS. Making'SAPS into an imitation 
FAPA(still wouldn’t get us phe Burbees and Hoffmans and Danners and .Warners so 
how1 would we gain? . Under ’the ‘ present, setup, ' SAPS is, I believe-, qq.ual. if not 

in overas? qvali^’ FAPA 5°t to match OUTSipERSj or ft
WHO KILLED S-F? or, for ins?ance, MRHOON? . You might just as .easily twist your 
thesis to advocate FAPA changing to SAPS-type requirements so as to attract the 
producers of such chqic’e items. ‘

’ , there is any qualitative difference .between the
two upas, a debatable question in itself, it is this: SAPS attracts the relative - , 
newcomer to-fandom, the person ablaze with enthusiasm, and ambition, who .views the ■ 
stringent activity requirements of SAPS not as an oppression, but as a challenge.

per member is roughly twice as great in SAPSias in FAPA 
Now I 11 admit that twice as mu >h orud.is a dubious bless.ing -- but on the other 
!“?d;.I“st fans are as tinted and competent ah .fanpublishing when they first en- 
with HiereA aAurSA SVel r1!-158!0!0'’' ' S° "ls a*Ci-ptions;i I Joan always counter’’ 
ith Higgs, Taurasi, and Moskowitz). (The result is, SAPS gets the benefit’of the''■ 

new alent and fresh enthusiasm — it is when this youthful (in spirit anvwav) 'J~ 
requirement^of S^S^o/st^ Ge^M^in,to .a.,r,ou.ti^ that. he begina’tb Sd the 
lent embrace of ml. to his taste, and switches over to the more len-

silent for a vear tend for every FAPA member who remains^\\
FAPA and then bursts £orth with a glorious FAPAzine, there are other A
required nl?of1 and burst’ forth with the ' ■
required pages of kxi banal orud salvage their membership for another year< ;

•If the fans who dropped SAPS in favor of,FAPA were as active-there as they we



in SAPS, and FAPA began coming out with a series of 1000-page bundles, THEN I’d be- 
giiiot OjfhaTtf-yotiroWorry about'thw^pitostie-ge ■■a'h'd: audoes&fuKfutiyrO^of-SAPS ^i-’-BUt Un
der the present ciffcumstanc^sj I^m^sure that if'-there any WrifyfiigWd be done, clt 
is^the':FAPA-’miBmber8'’WhC'shduldobe dblnfeUtq \ ?ec nrio vesfoa-xo no qeol* od

eiy rn . belftS ed ££iw ydlo a ni elqoeq ynsm vrori ..doiboiq y.erfd- neriv? vovc .sol*. 
"Ib-u-cuThe Hdrp:That*Once nri<twioe,’3>fcitdfehdd^o1/Mlthiuro"puta^nwre' effort^’ Into his^d 
f anf lotion ithan^ari^ - other i f anfdetlfpnwrlte  ̂vl rkhew of adj, f of -Inst anob 'i <■-usual ly t c 
etwrtca itoryTiHth nd- tdeaflof^hatbisogotaglto’h'a^efi^bd^dlffd/thbsfihpet tbouple^ of 
-pgragraphs e "The plot: e ither ,-deye topi afi t''-gd'Vblohg;i or -the ^paragraph'goe^ into the! 
wastebaskets t (I .usiiailyigo^thru n double -of roughs drafts £ but the "emendations in 

rrthese and 'mostly in^mattefa;"of periling-and^pUnctuation,‘ or:tubstittft'ibn-of a more ‘ 
aparkling. WordobT phrtfsey not ohangaa. in^the, plot"1 itself.) My method- items'to-Wk 

Tfor-me4Xthot’rra-ilTTlf3need3dLb-! a-igobd "in,splraU^aV 6behing:’llh0<1Something like;
11 iR+.nn hai lavd .'ibluflkin^oAnyone Have any inspirati onal

r {-;rae!jp. -f;jny iio
uHoo'b .’-xffrfit I enorn erf.? 

J: 3ri9d£r>rf3 v.'O'l 0 3 evn 
Lstruok me; iaa a,, noveV^.r jn .a^strange 1

U.qual susp9fls|qn -oi

n for" met, I tho t* otj
” ’Stap.it’ Ballard /tblushing^furdosaiy/ ..
.opening lind&'kiokixjgodrdundt ; ?hnbs oi don jo

. - . ; . I ' . ’lo'H .36 ■ ■
--4KRHOON #i$,: tike^iAss&h—"•-'-:^---

' ■ “requiring-acre .than .W"u3u« ’'suspension oFTTotielW while . read-.
ing in oi-der-to make.lt. seem pIfeuSible,'„and produced "a profomd laok-.of eenvlotl® 

6? iKe !\16h ™8 ^ry teipful In
pinpointing many, of the fallacies and ommiss|ons which,! would not otherwise have - 
o:GnsPiously noticed• -One ^he Mssed 'which did strike B»*fWUtite t^peftretr mSfe- 
t«;tB»'4Tmd-S'ecfeta^y military barker,. pointing out-
oF^WIuable ^aldnts ’for psi dni'o'"warfare;,oonoluil'ng that they could not be put 
to pmtidal’ useJand°that therefore he'should /dis chared.Surely the'one thing
the mfTithf^ authorities^ottl^JOT do wQuid. be/tp turn such an individual loose for

X some alert bnefny to gpr 'h*oid of and/.expMtX, .If completely baffled,' theyW have 
x W I’dftBt-Thibked^hrd’ proM'eiirup1 the bhainpf command until the World Secretary him- 
/ self was forced to make the> decision (anQ^entpthe,..pesi^n81bllity-if it< happened 
\to he the wrong the.) / that Rtok Wloh has dons '
/ more to harm the conservative fbause. than-/evfeh;McC,ar'thy. Thps.e whom McCarthy, alien-- 

ated^re repel led by him pers onallyrather/than by the cause which he ;/adwocated i 
v they'Viewed him as exploiting anti—Cbirmuhism for his. personal ends* Welch manages . 
\ to befoul the entire philoS.ophy-df epnseryatism/the pblitical counterpart,. X should 
\ thinky-^bf’’Our: well-remembered friend Dealer.
\y

RESINo#6i It’S news t o me that there ARE any ifteteorolpgists at Ft Bliss predicting 
. don weathbr for rocket firing?. ■ Not for ours, anyhow,' since the Cpl‘ is sujh 

posed Vo be anall^wbatherHaoticalweapon/, and our .shoots are .scheduled', sometimes, 
weeks”1 •iiicadv^hce';1 T"remembOr/ shoots In rain, snow/dust,storms, and fpg» Of course s 
met data Is deed in computing aiming dataso’ihajbe we do have an .expert on-weather 
somewhere in the higher echelons. . / _WhileAJ was^n Korea the >d Inf Div or@mized 
a'Uetgpfpd' todJ^hls"caused amipiSr •'diplomatic criais,fwhen.the tartans,arrived; . • 
from/ttfe Wiffsh'-supplidrs^d • Bbme^difipb^rqd..'t.^atrthey wejr.f theJ-plaidj author
ized-only for‘: the*-Queen’s- soiT®thing-bf--qther‘ regimept. -I .believe the 
General fifialiy hdd'+t6 wFite8to •• the‘ rt gimental commander and get his, permi&siop to. 
usft^theai whidk'6f f dodrso; was granted''in the interest's/of 
not. > The piper> Ware-less':of a problem: ‘ they me rely borrowed a bandmaster-from 
tha.rhritleh fvric®8T--dn Koreay lwho ^T^ a ;One-week course in piping to.rthe ..members cf 
theudivisi«arhaad>?If that’.was not Sufficient, Ao‘bne eXcept/a Scotsman ’’could tell . 
th^rdlffermoe!.!:: erfd adea 8<IA

(ymrynB nl; i . ;z- .: . ' :
SCOI^ifo?; GladbAt Bfeee^u. fftill^ih-thehe’oanmphtihg.,. Co.svfal. / , , 

-(T-'I O' , •
V/AFTA®E #5: The best thing to do when drafted,^ old chap as soon as you get as— 

s t:at ■ si@red' to:: ah': outfit fo^ bab’lc .treajpit^g.is. tp'/b^ajgI^o^.ly ebput jpur'; - 
skill with a .typer and^ioimeo’. ;’Tt‘’ll ke'ep'ytou iSdldfod. e dq^k <*n many »/ cold, wet day 
when the ; re fit of; the^outf it- is out plodding thru tlje mud dr clqeuqing.posmoiine off 
we apons ^-igYcu’Id! still have plenty" of: work and Headaches, but of’ a more tolerable 
sort than the average GI has to contend with. Besides, working in any head quarters, 
you^ftt..£i,»stj.oraok .at-toiunteering; f6r-\ny Willy^<4 deal that turns‘up, '

make.lt


I

TOLETAN Hope you’re able to tell us, this mailing, than you did become one of 
the final group selected for the trip to Europe, Bruce. It sounds 

like a great opportunity.

DREAM JUICE: Entertaining, ole Lee jay, but somehow just misses being in a class 
with preceding installments of the Ballard Chronicles. Keep up the 

saga, though — this was well worth the effort.

And that Is the bottom of the pile of SAPS sines. Apologies to any I may have 
missed; with two of us writing mc’s on the same tines at the same time, the mailing 

, doesn’t stay in precise order, the way I used to keep it in my ///////// single day.

PlPESMCmt
A LAMENT FOR BRUCE: • Sorry, old OE, but no longpr/ can you boast of belonging to 

all the fannish apas. In fact, the sixth mailing of CAPA 
was distributed on New Year’s Day (well, actually on the %d of January, the USPO 
not being very cooperative about keeping their postoffices open on holidays).

CAPA is the Carboniferous Amateur Press Alliance, with monthly mailings, a 
membership of five (or nine, depending on whether you count wives), and a nostalgic 
devotion to Fifth Fandom. I’d mention some of the goodies that have appeared in 
its bundles, but I don’t want to turn you non-members green with envy. -For drool* 
ing purposes, tho, you mi git plead to see their CAPA file next time you’re visiting 
Rick Sneary, Roy Tackett, Ed Cox, Len Moffatt, or me.

THE USUAL APOLOGIES: If the size and legibility of this issue of 3W are far below 
the standards of recent years, excuse it plizt. Vfe ran into 

an acute paper shortage as the deadline loomed, and I was forced into the desperate 
expedient of running the Inside pagps on typewriter paper. However, this short
term ghastliness may have beneficial results in the long run, for it impelled us to 
obtain a catalog of mimeo supplies from Wrai Ballard, so we can order from the 
Master Company by mail, instead of depending on the fantastically expensive and 
ill-stocked local stationery stores. Why, we’re even thinking of becoming one of 
those le gendary types who buy their paper ten reams at a time I

HOLIDAY BITS: After all, since this issue DOES have a Christmas cover, maybe it Is 
not too late to tell about our decorations. I guess it has been a 

couple-three years since ex-SAP Megpn Sturek briefed this organization on New Mex
ico’s holiday lanterns, lumlnarias, so I’d better repeat the story.

_ It seems that
the early Spanish settlers used to celebrate Christmas Eve by building small piles 
of pinon logs on their rooftops and setting them afire (being adobe, the buildings 
themselves were in no danger of catching fire). These were supposed to symbolize 
the fires of the shepherds keeping watch by nigit”. Later, when civilization came 
via the Santa Fe trail, the New Mexicans began substituting lanterns made of wrap
ping paper for the pinon-wood fires, using a candle as the source of light.

In its 
present form, the luininaria consists of a paper bag (the kind sold in supermaits 
as sandwich bag^ ) with the rim folded over a couple of times to stiffen it and 
keep it from shutting. You drop a double handful of sand into the bottom to weight 
it down, and then place a lighted vigil candle on the sand. These luminaries are 
lined up a foot or two apart along the edges of walks, on windowsills, and so on. 
In daylight they don’t look like much, but after dark they have a bright yet soft 
glow that is amazingly pretty.

Nancy and I set out *-0 luminarias on Christmas Eve 
the number limited by the fact ’chat we couldn’t get any more candles: luminar

ias are becoming quite a popular decoration around El Paso. They drew quite a bit 
of admiring comment from other residents of these apartments, as well as a rush by 



neighboring camera bug? to set up tripods for time exposures, (toe of our neighbor
ing couples had spent Christmas in Albuquerque, wh' h is THE oity in which to see 
luminarias by the thousands. When they got buck and we compared our impressions of 
delight with our modest display and their tales of what they’d seen, we decided to 
repeat the spectacle for New Year’s Eve. By this time the stores had replenished 
their stocks of vigil candles, so we cooperated in setting out 40-odd luminarias 
in the courtyard between our apartments in order to welcome the New Year.

We can hardly wait for the opportunity to introduce this Southwestern custom 
to the natives of Michigan and/or Pennsylvania in coming years. It seems the fan- 
nish thing to do. Only one drawback strikes me: as I recall it, in those parts ef 
the country, unlike El Paso, grocery stores and such places don’t normally stock 
vigil candles, do they?

THE IDIOT BOX of ours which went kaput shortly before Christmas is now back in op
eration, thnnks to our friendly neighborhood TV serviceman, two re

sistors and a capacitor, and a $14 repair bill. I must admit that 9/10 of the pro- 
camming seem* hardly worth the trouble. In fact, the best viewing seems to be the 
old movies. Perhaps because, while aimed for no h^feer an 3® level than the current 
programs, they weren't made in such haste, and so that fdct isn’t quite as obvious.

■ (Wups, Nancy just turned it on, and it’s now presenting Bob Bloch’s ’’The Waxworks” 
behind my back — and, alas, since this zineMUST go into the mail tomorrow, I canlt 
stop stencilling even long enough to find out if Bloch is brilliant. Six stencils 
to run off yet — after I finish this one — and two zines to collate, staple, and 
wrap for mailing, and it’s getting late in the evening and I have to get up at 0530c 
Ah, the woes of being a fan.)

WARNING: Profit by my example and newer try using Burgundy as a mixer for rum. It 
makes a shmoooooth drink, byt WOW, whatxa morning after.

PROJECT: Nancy presented me with a couple of harz metal file boxes to hold my 
collection of Kodachrome slides. Now i am confronted with some 1800 

slides needing sorting and indexing, and then I’ll be able to find the one I want 
when I want it. Since they range from Korea^ to Seattle , the tack is a form
idable one. Sometime when I gat all caught up°on stencillin£°and mimeoing I’ll have 
to tackle it.

STORK DERBY: I’m pretty sure it wasn’t told me as a DNQ, so it seems safe to ap
prize all their SAPSiah friends that EdCo and Anne Cox are anticipat

ing the arrival of their first noofan in six months or so. Maybe some experienced 
fan should take pity~on~us neos at this game and devote a few fanzine pa®as to a 
step-by-step explanation of diaper-folding. Earl?

THE FUTURE as always is somewhat uncertain. I’d originally expected to ship out of 
here (probably to Europe) this spring. However the extension of enlist

ments during the Berlin crisis operated tn my case to make it May before I’m elig
ible for overseas ag?in. By that time Nancy will be close enou^i to the maternity 
ward to probably keep me around here a couple months longer. Hmmm, maybe we will 
have time to use up ten reams of mimeo paper before we have to move X

Of course, 
//there is another side to the questions originally I was rather eager to return to 
\ Europe _  but that same Berlin crisis caused a changp in policy: they’re no longer
\ allowing dependants to accompany GI's sunt to Europe, Which causes a considerable 

bhahga in my attitude toward taking such a trip.

Owell, e’est la cold-guerre.

Here’s wishing all the best to you 
Throughout the year of ’sixty-two• • 

see ya next mailing.


